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Professor R. B. COLEDear Sir: The Medical Class of the U niversi ty of the
Pacific, highly gratified with your able and interesting introductory
addrcss, hereby most respectfully request, through their Committee,
a copy of the samc for publication.

J. T. HARRISON,}
J. D. WIIlTNEY, Committee.
J. MURPHY,
San Francisco, Nov. 14th, 1861.

To J. T. lIar/'ison, J. D. Whitney and J. Murphy, Oommittee:
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GENTLEl\lEN:- Your flattering note of the 14th of ovember'
requesting, on behalf of my class, a copy of my Introductory Lecture for publication was received, and but for a protracted indisposition would long since have been answered.
Please accept herewith my manuscript and assurances of my respectful regards.
R. BEVERIJY COLE.
1121 Stockton Street.

San Francisco, Dec. 21st, 1861.
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A.lthough accustomed for several years to meet a class
of medical students, such an occasion as the present never
fails to produce in me mixed emotions; nor do I envy the
teacber who can enter unmoved npon sucb arduous and
responsible duties, as devolve upon me here. Who indeed
could see congregated before him representatives from
every part of this beautiful country, and even from distant
and foreign lands, listening daily to his lessons, and placing
their hopes of future success in life in a great degree on
the instruction which he may impart to them, without fcelinO' an overwhelming responsibility and an incentive to
exel'tion, wnich may possibly be equalled in other avocations, but certainly cannot be surpa sed.
Let us tarry for a moment and look back upon the past
history and condition of thi ,our adopted home, and reflect
that but twelve short years ago, this now beautiful and
fiourishing countl'ywas a mere barren waste, where reigned
the untutored Mexican and ha1f~civilized red man, who
crept with bow and hunting knife in band, nearer and
nearer tbe wild beast whose spoils constituted his wealth
and satisfied his necessities, and "whose very soul was
filled," as Milton has expressed it, "with vain imaginations, phantasms and dreams, distempered, discontented
thoughts, vain hopes, vain aims and inordinate desires i"
indeed, were they sunk in gt'Oss ignorance and vice, and
the darkness of night was spread over their lot and that of
their race.
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But lo! what a change has been wrought. In lieu of the
barren waste and forest, we now have springing up in every
direction, towns, cities, palaces, aud the mansions of a
luxurious and refined civilization; colleges and schools are
being establish cd for the educatiou of our youth, and the
stride of science is visible on every haud.
When we vi w these two pictures, not overdl'awn, of the
past and present of California, unconsciously the inquiry
presents itself to our minds: how has this great change
been flected, what omnipotent influences have becn concel'ued in bringing it about? And to this inquiry, gentlemen, we answer-cducation and refinemcnt.
Is it strange then, that emotions of fear and pride should
possess me at this time, l'epreseuting as I do the first Faculty of an Institution that is destined to play some part
in the future prospcrity and advancement of matters educational upon this coast; fear, from the great rcsponsibility
of the undertaking; pride, that it is the first regularly
organized ~1edical chool established in this far-oft' land,
and which has already sent forth its first fruit to the people
and the support of the Governmeut of this glorious Republic, as well as having added its quota to the scholar cla s
of the land-that they, in their turn, like a leaven, shall
lend their iufluence toward the inculcation and di semination of that refinement and education which alone is the
work of the scholar.
It is ill deed the scholar who has led his fellow man out
of the grossness, ignorance and depravity of his natural
state; it is the scholar who has broken a under tho manacles of the woman and fre d her and disenthralled her fl'om
being the bond slave of the man, his beast of burd n, and
the mother of his child, to take her proper station as his cocqual companion.
Gentlemen, are you going to take your position amongst
the scholars of this once benighted, but now enlightened
and beautiful country? I trust you have so resolved. But
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some of you may inquire, what constitutes scholarship? I
caunot better answer than by repeating the language of
myoId and beloved preceptor, Prof. C. D. Meigs, viz:
"Christianity, virtue and self-respect, decorum, letters, arts,
science, wisdom; all that gives a man just claim to be called
by the honorable name of gentleman-these, all these, are
scholarship;" and to possess these, I pray it may be your
aim.
You have much before you, much to labor for ancl much
to accomplish. It will not be sufficient for you to content
yourselves with the fact merely, that you are mcClical students, or that you belong to the medical class of the U niversity of the Pacific, and presume that this position once
attained. you have nothing more to do. To be sure you
are pupils, but let me assure you that there a·re many men
who never attain beyond this pupil stage, and who require
to be led, and upheld, and guided in all things as long as
they live, never becoming truly independent and self-reliant; whilst there is another class who advance with a
firm and steady step to the grade of the student, which is
a more advanced, independent, self-guiding ftnd elevated
stage of existence, but these stop here and never advance
one pace beyond. How many doctors of this clas , could
one couut; their name is legion.
The term "physiciau" implies, etymologically, "one
who makes nature his study," to prosecute which, he must
be I arned, therefore the true physician must of necessity
belong to the scholars of the land. If; therefore, you make
no progress beyond the pupilage, or stop midway in the studen tship, how can you expect me to certify (" at the time
that tries men's souls," at least that of the student,) upon
houor, that you have attained a scholarship and have become fit to take proper rank in the scientific class of the
countt'y.
Now, though I am expected to teach you how to be useful, I am, in order to accomplish this, to induct you into a

6
8cholarship,-for medicine is a liberal profession,-indeed
the physician should be not a gentleman only, but (( a
gentleman and a scholar,"-an ignorant physician, I abhor;
can there be anything so ignoble?
In view of this responsibility, both to you gentlemen
and to society, nay, to the age in which we live; and to posterity, I would I were the most upright, the most learned,
wise and eloquent of men: gladly would I en leavor to impress upon your minds some quickening sense of the
beauty and benificence of learning; its power to secure
your happil..1ess and that of others, and show you
"How charming is diviue philosophy I
Not cold and crahhed as dull fools suppos ,
But musical as is Apollo's lute,
And a perpetual feast of nectared sweets,
Where no crude surfeit reigns."
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What has brought us together to-day, gentlemen; what
has induced you to assemble in this hall? It is, I hope, an
inate desire and thirst for knowledge. You have this clay
planted your right foot upon the door-step of the temple of
knowledge, look not back until you have ascended and
reached the dome. You have selected the ladder of medicine by which you hope to reach the pinnacle, examine
well the rounds before you trust your future happiness
and prospects.
Do you appreciate properly the undertaken you have set
about? Do you really know what a knowledge of the
science of medicine comprises? if not, I will tell you; it includes Anatomy, and Comparative Anatomy, Chemistry, Natural lIistory, Geography, Topogmphy, Dynamics, Physics,
Physiology, and lIistory, the state of man in aIr ages and
nations, as modifiable by laws and customs, climate and
language, his arts, his literature, his sciences.
For after all, to be a physician, is to know the life of man,
and the means of its conservation and corroboration.
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Do you aim at this goal? I wish you may; point your
arrows high, eveu though you fall short of your mark.
An introductory lecture ought perhaps to contain items
of information or reflection, closely related to the subjects
to be afterwards explained by the professor.
To introduce, therefore, the subjects connected with the
chai e I have the houor to fill in this institution, I might
have chosen to give you a history of midwifery, but the
impossibility of treating these matters properly, in the
few minutes set apart for this lecture prevents me.
I could do nothing in that way, save tire you with the
enumeration of a useless series of epoehs or dates, or the
recital of a vapid catologue of names.
In order, therefoee, to eschew the risk of such dullness
in this eftort, I shall avoid giving you a history of Obstetrics, or the biography of the great Obstetricians; but shall
instead, beg leave for a few minutes to direct your thoughts
to some of the evil, as well as the good that is connected
with the grave and most important of all the undertakings of
your life.
Perhaps, if you should begin your task understandingly,
it miglrt be the better for everyone of you; but if you
come here blindfold hoping something, fearing nothing, it
cannot but be the worse for you. There is much to hope
for that you ought clearly to perceive, and a great deal to
fear that ought not to be hidden from your view.
Heretofore, gentlemen, as we have once before said, .Iou
have been pupils, now you are advanced one step, you are
promoted to the higher grade of the student, and I hope
you may be properly imbued with the importance of the
step, and that you may not have repaired here under the
supposition that you are merely to enter upon some remunerating speculation, or open some new and profitable avenne of trade with a single eye to the pecnniary gains.
You should be enabled to discern that you are about to
tread in the paths of a liberal profession, whose more practi-
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cal utilitarian end, as to you, it is to disclose the deep-laid
foundations of the world of life.
The practical results of your philosophy are the endowing you with the means of preserving man's health in
natural perfection; of giving counsel as to the physical
training and education of the young; and "of controlling
disease, when it appears as the terrible pestilence that
walketh in darkness, or as the dangerous or painful malady
that invades the security, and threatens the permanancy of
the domestic altar."
But are you, iu temper and disposition, adapted to this
vocation? This question you must answer in accordance
with your own conscience and judgment; but rely upon
it, if you have not a natural proneness to benevolence and
patience, in your choice of a profession you have made a
most grievous mistake.
It is a source of great disquietude for us, that we must
deal with the most selfish of mankind; but so it is, and
your patience and charity will be put to the test every day
of your professional life. The sick are essentially irredeemably selfish; issuing their commands from their couch,
which constitutes their throne; and you, as his hireling,
"his poor leech," are expected to dance attendance, and
serve him, not, however, at your convenience, bnt at his
will-now, instantly! You must do homage to his pain
and distress, you must be able to foretell his fate, and obviate every danger and menace; or if, perchance, you possess not the requisite amount of wisdom for this, you are
an ass, and your services are dispensed with,-an ignorant
quack, perhaps, sauntering in at the door before you have
had time to make your escape.
Nor is thiil all, gentlemen; for week-days, and nights,
and Sundays besides, are you expected to be in readiness
to obey his commands.
"E'en Sunday shines no Sabbath day for you."
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Theu, again, there are cruel disappoiutmeuts and rude
mortifications that, by their daily occurt'ence, will weary
you. Often will you be disgusted with the ingratitude
manifested on the part of your patient, when, perhaps, you
have passed many sleepless nights in efforts to relieve him,
and as the reward for your fr'iendly zeal, your ardent sympathy, your patient watching, and persevering toil, you are
misrepresented, decried, and your reputation seriously
damaged,-when, perhaps, but a short time before, whilst
in suffering, he may have vowed an eternal gratitude, tears
filling his eyes as he pressed with a loving and faithful
grasp your relieving hand. But, gentlemen,
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"When the devil was sick,
The devil a saint would be ;
When the devil got well,
Devil a saint was he."
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Now, these are some of the evils of the profession you
have selected. What, then, is your motive in taking
up these evil bond~? Is it money, social rank, with its
influence; these are certainly your due, but to attain these
it is indispensably necessary that you labor, labor, LABOR!
""Ve, as your professors, cannot do this for you; we may
lead you to the fountain of knowledge that you may drink,
but you must not e~'Pect us to raise the cup to your lips,this you must do for yourselves. Yes, we can show you
the way to a rich lode of auriferous deposit, but you, by
your own industry, must develop the hidden treasure beneath.
We have dug, we have used the rocker. Do you likewise dig. Here, I do assure you, are rich diggings, and
you are prospecting, (as the up-country miner would say.)
Will you have it in nuggets, or in the dust? Take my
advice, young gentlemen; use the rocker, save the fine
grains, and having thus worked for it, when secured you
wiJl value it.
Am I asking too much? Is it too much trouble, costing
B

10
more than the yield? Is there here some modest, diffident
student, who deems be has not genius for all thi? Geuius
is industry! nave you 110 industry? If so, then you
cannot fail to fail. Better, by far, stop here. If you have
it, take heart, and be sure of it you will excel.
There are many students of medicine, (and perchance
it may apply to some of you,) who have not njoyell early
advantages of education, and such, doubtless, will be cast
down when they compare themselves and theil' hopes with
others, who may be graced with the accomplil>llll1ents of
education and all the gifts of fortune. But if such a student bas a genuine love of learning, a true ambition to b
excellent, be may and must win the prize.
Let him take encouragement, let him struggle with hi.mself, calTyino- on a perpetual warfare against iell ne s aull
fatigue, and vain enjoyments, and win a victory the mo t
worthy over himself. "IIe wbo conquers bimself~ conquers
the world."
By such a determination and course, your name must be
banded down to po terity. God's will may ut you off
from u e1'ulne s, by depriving you of health, or by consigning you to an early grave; yet your !lame \vill !lever
die. Is liippoemtes, IIarvey, or Si.r IIumpbre.r Davy dead?
J o! tbey still live; they live among men, and in ev ry
clime, and are daily seen in all lands; they can nevel' die.
Will you die? Better far were it that you had never
lived.
It has been well said, by Dr. Carpenter, tbe distinguished
Physiological observer and reasoner, that" none but tbose
who have tried the experiment can form an e timate of
the pleasure wbich the study of nature is capable of afiording its votaries."
Oh! is there not something magnificent in the scheme
of attempting to lift the veil which ha for all time shrouded nature and hidden her secrets from our view. Ind cd, it
is through the revelations thus made that we are enabled to

11
appreciate properly the wondrous works of the great Architect of the univer e, and are leel to soliloquize:
"All that wc know is, nothing can be known."

Or to exclaim, with ChiIde Harold:
"Removc yon skull from out thc scattered heaps:
Is that a temple wherc a God may dwell?
Why ev'n thc worm at last disdains her shnttcrcd celli"
"Look on its brokcn arch, its ruin'd wall,
Its ehnmbers d solate, and portals foul j
Yes, this was on'c Ambition's niry hnll,
Thc dome of' Thought, the palncc of' thc oul j
Beholt! through cach lnck-Iustr eyeless holc,
The gEty rcccsses of Wisdom nnd of Wit
And passion's host, that never brook'd control j
Can all snint, snge, or sophist cvcr writ,
Pcoplc this lonely tower, this tcncment rcfit."
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In treating obstetrics, which it is my province here to
teach you, gentlemen, I hall have an interesting, curious
and difficult subject to deal with. I shall have re-pt·ocluction to treat of here, anel I shall have all the di ea es of
the ex, as well a thoRe of young children to con ideI'.
II re you ee i a wiele range. This department i diffieult becau e it is duplex; it comprises both a ci nc and
an art; it is m), duty to teacll you both, and i yours to learn
them a taught. For to be accomplished in the art of
midwifery we must bo I amed in the seience of obstetric)',
a in this latter is contain d the whole theory of the dynamics of labor.
You thus I erceive, g ntlemen, that I have much to tlo.
Will you aid me? You should; for you call, by close
attention, and a resolve to unite yourselves with the seholaI'S of this great republic.
For my part, if you will but honor me with that attention which our relations would seem to prompt, I an promise you a rich repa t, not from the mode in which the
viands may be plaeed before you, but from their own
inh'erent excellence.
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And now, in conclusion, need I add that, whatever pains
I may take to instruct you, still much, very much, will
depend upon yourselves. Study, diligent study, and a
faithful attendance upon the lectures are essential to your
success.
That there is no royal road t') knowledge is equally trne
of obstetrics as of either of the other sciences. It is to be
mastered only by persever· ng toil.
Your success depends, not so much upon your intellectnal endowments, as upon your industry.
Determine, then, young gentlemen, to begin aright. Be
not satisfied with obscure mediocrity, but, allow me to repeat, "point your arrows high," aim at the greatest proficiency, and though you may fall short of your aim, yet you
will accomplish more than if you had marked out for yourselves a lower standard.
This course is not merely due to yourselves; it is demanded by your <luty to your friends, to your profession,
and your country.
.
Let IIorace's aphorism be constantly before your rnin<l's
eye, and govern yon through after life,II

Absque sudore et labore nullum opis perfeclum est,"

